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Details of Visit:

Author: throatfiller7
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 10 Nov 2009 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Nice flat in upmarket block in South Ken, few minutes walk from South Ken tube (same block from
which Briony and Annabel work - wouldn't mind a job there as convinced most residents are
gorgeous oriental escorts). Unobtrusive concierge - just went straight to lift and Kassia's flat.

The Lady:

Kassia is simply gorgeous. Photos on Olina website are accurate. She's a very pretty and
surprisingly tall Thai girl (website says Japanese but definitely Thai). Loved her as soon as I walked
in flat. Stunning girl, very fit, very horny.

The Story:

Had fancied seeing Kassia for a while. Liked her photos on Olina website. The cheeky look in
photos is for real. She's a cheeky and very affectionate girl. Lots of nice kissing and her oral skills
are excellent. Really lovely arse too, though she was not at all interested in A (fair enough, I
wouldn't want it either!) Spent most of the hour with my cock deep in her sexy mouth. Wished it
would never end. She sucked me relentlessly and enthusiastically, lots of the time with me above
her fucking her face. Pumped her mouth full of cum and she swallowed some. Good girl. Also
fucked her pussy but never really get on with condom so moved back to more of her lovely OWO,
which she was very happy to oblige me with. Really nice personality. Could easily have her around
me permanently. Such a sweet and lovely girl. Wish she was mine. Can't put Kassia out of my mind,
very special girl indeed. I'll be seeing a lot of her.
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